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Executive Summary 
  
 The UNF International Task Force has met regularly since December 10, 2002, both as a 
large group and as smaller Working Groups meeting to focus on the specific areas identified at 
the November 2002 International Retreat.  Each Working Group submitted a final report with 
recommendations on March 28, and these reports have been consolidated into this Report to the 
President.   
 
 The five Working Groups included:  University Commitment, Campus Culture, Faculty 
Development, Programs, and Students.  A summary of the major recommendations is as follows: 
 
I.  University Commitment:   

(1) revise university documents to include appropriate wording on internationalizing the 
campus; 

(2) re-institute the International Council, under the Vice President of Student and 
International Affairs, which will guide the future efforts of the University; 

(3) determine and pursue aggressively sources of funding (University, donor, grants) needed 
for internationalization efforts; 

(4) institute hiring criteria for new faculty and staff which include expectations of 
international support and require inclusion of international activities in annual 
evaluations; and  

(5) create an international link on the UNF homepage. 
 
II.  Campus Culture:   

(1) improve communication channels on campus for internationalization efforts; 
(2) institutionalize high visibility activities that give due prominence to international 

activities (both on and off campus); and  
(3) provide necessary training to faculty and staff in order to create the desired international 

campus climate. 
 
III.  Faculty Development:   

(1) provide opportunities and incentives for faculty to develop and enhance their 
international expertise;  

(2) remove institutional disincentives for faculty and staff regarding international activities; 
and 

(3) establish on- and off-campus opportunities for the international development of faculty. 
 
IV.  Programs:   

(1) institute an international requirement for undergraduate students to be fulfilled by a 
variety of curricular and/or co-curricular activities; 

(2) revise programs of study to allow/encourage the use of study abroad and exchange 
credits; 

(3) develop foreign language offerings on campus; and  
(4) develop additional off-site and professional programs with an international focus. 
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V.  Students:   
(1) create an easy-to-use international component on the UNF web pages that is directly 

accessible from the UNF homepage; 
(2) increase the number of international students on campus; 
(3) promote international exchange and study abroad opportunities for domestic students; 
(4) improve monitoring of UNF students abroad for safety/risk purposes; 
(5) develop additional programs/activities which will integrate international and domestic 

students so that their diverse perspectives can be shared; and  
(6) examine the role of the UNF English Language Program as a University resource. 

 
 Similar to other U.S. institutions, the University of North Florida faces a variety of 
challenges in its goal to further internationalize the campus; nevertheless, we acknowledge that 
we do have major strengths in existing faculty and staff who have shown that internationalization 
is not only possible but also brings many positive benefits to students.   
 
To close this Executive Summary, we provide the following five major points:  
 

 Commitment from the whole University, from the President and Provost down to the line 
staff, will be crucial. 

 
 Funding is a major need as identified by the International Task Force.  In addition to 

internal budgets and possible grant opportunities, aggressive fund raising will be 
necessary to address the Report’s recommendations. 

 
 A long-term approach is essential to the internationalization of UNF.  Ongoing work over 

a period of years will be necessary to effect the transformational change that we are 
seeking. 

 
 Foreign language offerings must be increased, and creative methods to combine foreign 

languages with other academic areas should be pursued.  
 

 We must continually strive to bring in more international students and faculty, and to 
send out more domestic students and faculty.  Since not all will be able to partake of 
activities abroad, we must create an on-campus international atmosphere through both 
curricular and co-curricular offerings.  

 
It has been a pleasure working with the International Task Force on this Report to the President, 
and we remain committed to further activities to realize the recommendations.   
 
 
Jeffrey W. Steagall     Timothy H. Robinson 
Coggin College of Business     International Center 
 
June 2003  
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I.  Working Group – University Commitment  
 

► Item: Identify and undertake those actions in which the institutional  
  commitment to internationalization is clearly articulated and  
  supported as a major goal 
 

===================================================================== 
 

Rationale:  In order to provide incentives for faculty and staff to create an environment that 
infuses international perspectives and sensitivities into the educational, social, and professional 
services sectors at UNF, the University’s central administration must support strongly the 
various internationalization efforts undertaken across campus.  Only clear, explicit policy 
statements and funding efforts by the highest administrative levels (e.g., President) will provide 
the necessary “ethos of internationalization” that will enable UNF to focus efforts on 
internationalization campus-wide.  With these appropriate support systems, documentation, and 
University policies in place, all campus units will undertake the challenges of creating an 
intentional, integrative, and comprehensive international University community that will benefit 
UNF students. 
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Working Group – University Commitment  
 

► Item:  Identify and undertake those actions in which the institutional    
commitment to internationalization is clearly articulated and supported as a 
major goal 
 
While the majority of action items for internationalizing the campus need to be taken by “line” 
faculty and staff, top administration must institute a number of new policies and procedures.   
 
► Observation/Problem:   Although a variety of international activities are carried out by 
various on-campus units, no formal statement of University international focus exists. 
  

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
UNF President make a statement on 
value of internationalizing campus 

President Na Fall 2003 

Funding for international initiatives 
be identified as a priority for 
Institutional Advancement as well as 
for College Development Offices 

President; Provost; 
Institutional 
Advancement; Deans 

Na Fall 2003 

Re-institute the International Council 
(composed of representatives from 
cross-campus units), reporting to the 
VP for Student and International 
Affairs, which will be the primary 
group for internationalization efforts 

President; Provost; VP for 
Student and International 
Affairs; Deans/Directors 

Na Fall 2003 

Visit successful programs at other 
institutions  

International Council;  
Student and Intl Affairs 

Travel expenses Fall 2003 

Review and revise all official 
University documents such as the 
Mission Statement and Institutional 
Priorities to include wording on 
importance of international efforts 

International Council Staff time Spring 
2004 

The Mission Statements of colleges, 
departments and all other campus 
units must be similarly 
reviewed/revised to include an 
international focus 

Deans/Directors Staff time Spring 
2004 

Hiring criteria for new faculty and 
staff must include expectations of 
international support  

Deans; Department 
chairs; other campus unit 
heads, including HR 

Na Spring 
2004 

Hiring of international faculty should 
be encouraged, either through direct 
hires, through organizations such as 
Fulbright, or through UNF 
international academic exchanges 

Provost; Deans; 
Department Chairs 

Na Spring 
2004 

Annual reports of individual faculty 
as well as each college/unit should 
include evaluations of specific 
international activities 

Provost; Deans; 
Department Chairs 

Staff time Spring 
2004 
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The International Center, under the 
office of the VP for Student and 
International Affairs, should become 
the designated information center  / 
clearinghouse for all international 
activities on campus   

President; International 
Center 

Staff time Fall 2003 

Establish an annual meeting that 
provides updates on progress of 
international education initiatives  

International Council Staff time Spring 
2004 

Create an international link on the 
UNF homepage; ensure that linked-to 
pages are user-friendly and contain 
all necessary/relevant information.  

Computer Services; 
International Council; 
International Center 
(including access to 
webmaster for this page) 

Staff time Spring 
2004 

Develop more international Alumni 
contacts / chapters 

Alumni Services; 
International Center 

Staff time Spring 
2004 
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II.  Working Group – Campus Culture 
 
 ► Item 1:  Demonstrate the value/importance of internationalism to UNF 

 
► Item 2:  Create a campus atmosphere/attitude conducive/appropriate to  
      a welcoming international/multi-cultural setting 
 

==================================================================== 
 
Rationale:  Students will benefit both directly and indirectly from a University culture/climate 
that is internationally focused.   

 
Direct benefit - Students will internalize international knowledge and ideas best when 
experienced within the context of a campus-wide climate characterized by an “ethos of 
internationalization.”  Emphasis on international issues in curricular and co-curricular 
activities is critical but will be much more effective when combined with exposure to a 
University microcosm, an “Academy as model,” that is accepting of and supportive to the 
international and multi-cultural.  Faculty and staff who understand and are considerate of 
the multi-cultural differences that are inherent in having international students, faculty, 
and staff on campus play a critical role in providing a campus culture that celebrates the 
“international.” 
 
Indirect benefit - A campus climate that is conducive to international faculty and students 
will attract an increased number of international students and faculty, providing students 
with increased opportunities to interact with international peers and learn from 
international professors. 
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Working Group – Campus Culture 
 
Item 1:  Demonstrate the value/importance of internationalism to UNF  
 
Internationalizing the UNF campus requires that we state its importance to the campus 
community, communicate continuously this University commitment to all stakeholders, and 
establish a set of annual programs/events that demonstrate the importance of the “international” 
on campus. 
 
► Observation/Problem #1:  Lack of official statement/policy on the importance of 
internationalism to UNF 

 
Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Presidential statement of importance of 
“international” on campus 

International Center and 
President’s Office 

Policy statement  Fall 2003 

Faculty Association, A&P, and USPS 
statements of importance of 
“international” on campus 

Each unit Policy statements Fall 2003 

Include international information in 
new faculty/staff orientations 

Human Resources, Intl 
Center and Acad Affairs 

Staff time Spring 
2004 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:  Need to improve (or use more effectively) communication 
systems/networks on campus (in part for notification of and invitation to events/functions) 
 

Recommendation Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
International Center starts and 
maintains a campus newsletter 

International Center Staff time; 
production costs 

Spring 
2004 

Establish a regular “International” 
column in campus publications 

News & Publications and 
International Council 

Staff time Fall 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #3:  Need to institutionalize high visibility means/activities that give 
due prominence to international activities (both on and off campus) 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Use the November “International 
Education Week” as setting for 
recognition of international activities 
and international students / faculty / 
staff (ceremonies/awards, etc) 

International Center and 
interested faculty/staff 

Staff time; funding 
for activities 

Fall 2003 

Strengthen the International Student 
Association and other “international” 
student clubs on campus 

International Center; 
Student Life; Club 
Advisors  

Staff time Fall 2003 
(ongoing) 

Establish a chapter of Phi Beta Delta 
International Honor Society at UNF 

Lead faculty member 
(tbd) 

Staff time for start up Spring 2004 

Determine appropriate on-campus 
symbols of UNF’s international ethos, 
e.g., international flags on campus, 
international signage  

Tbd Funding for 
necessary purchases 

Spring 2004 

Explore creating an international 
residential hall  

Housing, International 
Center, selected 
faculty/staff 

Staff time; funding, if 
hall is to be built  

Fall 2003 / 
Spring 2004 
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Working Group – Campus Culture 
 
Item 2:  Create a campus atmosphere/attitude conducive/appropriate to a 
welcoming international/multi-cultural setting 
 
We must assess the current atmosphere of campus, from both student and faculty/staff 
perspectives, then provide training to all elements of campus as required, evaluate University 
personnel in how they perform in an “internationalized” job setting, and recognize the members 
of the campus community (students/faculty/staff) who excel in their actions both on and off 
campus. 

 
► Observation/Problem #1:  Lack of intercultural sensitivity and competencies (e.g., multi-
cultural skills) of UNF personnel in regards to international students and faculty/staff at UNF  

 
► Observation/Problem #2:  Marginalization of international students and faculty/staff in 
service areas and academics  
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Run focus groups with service 
personnel and students in order to 
assess current sensitivity to the needs of 
international students and faculty/staff 

International Center Focus Group leaders Fall 2003 

Provide intercultural competency and 
sensitivity training for UNF staff 
(similar to Texas program, see Albrecht 
and Murphy in References) 

Human Resources and 
International Center 

Workshop leaders 
(consultants) 

Spring 
2004 

Include cross-cultural guidelines in 
office procedure manuals and training 
programs 

Human Resources and 
Academic Affairs 

Staff time Summer 
2004 

Include cross-cultural / international 
sensitivity in existing annual evaluation 
instruments to ensure campus-wide 
accountability 

Human Resources and 
Academic Affairs 

Staff time Summer 
2004 

Establish an awards and recognition 
system for faculty/staff who excel in 
international service and who 
demonstrate pro-active acquisition of 
international/multi-cultural skills 

International Center; HR; 
evaluating supervisors 

Staff time; funding 
depending upon 
awards 

Fall 2003 

Procedures for processing new 
international hires should be developed 
identifying steps for the faculty 
members and roles/responsibilities of 
different campus units.  Host units 
should develop a “buddy system” for 
mentoring new/visiting international 
faculty. 

HR; Colleges / 
Departments; 
International Center 

Staff time Fall 2003 
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III.  Working Group – Faculty Development 
 

► Item: Provide opportunities and incentives for faculty to develop and  
  enhance their international expertise   
 

==================================================================== 
 
Rationale:  Students will benefit through the instruction they receive in the classroom from 
having faculty members who have an international focus (resulting from professional activities, 
personal experiences, and research).  Faculty involvement in international education is 
commonly cited as an essential prerequisite to success.  Since the University’s academic program 
will only be as good as those who teach it, faculty development/enhancement in the international 
domain is crucial.   
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Working Group – Faculty Development 
 

► Item:  Provide opportunities and incentives for faculty to develop and 
enhance their international expertise   
 
In order to inculcate a sense of the “international” in UNF faculty, we need to provide 
opportunities to learn from other faculty on campus, create incentives (and remove disincentives) 
for faculty to internationalize their classrooms, and create development opportunities for faculty. 
 
► Observation/Problem #1:  Lack of knowledge about other UNF faculty engaged in 
international activities and/or with international expertise (lack of peer support/information) 
 

Recommendation Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Create and maintain a web-based 
(user friendly) database which 
contains relevant information on 
international expertise/activities of 
UNF faculty 

Faculty expert; 
International Center 

Staff time Fall 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:  Need to create incentives and to remove disincentives to 
internationalization 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Provide official release time for 
international activities which 
enhance course content  

AA/colleges/departments Adjunct salaries for 
faculty replacement 

Fall 2004 

Review Promotion and Tenure 
requirements; remove disincentives 
to international activities, especially 
for junior faculty, and build in 
recognition/incentives for same 

AA/Faculty Association Staff time Fall 2004 

Establish annual awards for faculty 
who have made outstanding 
contributions to international 
activities 

AA/International Center Award stipends Fall 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #3:  Need to establish on-campus development opportunities 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
    
Present a workshop on 
internationalizing content of (new or 
existing) classes  

International Center / 
selected faculty 

Local faculty / staff; 
occasional 
consultants 

Fall 2003 

Establish Teaching Grant(s) to 
development international classes or 
internationalize class contents 

International Center; 
Academic Affairs 

Funding AY 2003-04 

Present regular workshops on writing 
grants for international 
activities/projects  

Sponsored Research / 
International Center 

Staff time Fall 2003 
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► Observation/Problem #4:  Need to institutionalize opportunities for acquiring and 
maintaining international expertise through travel and research 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Establish “faculty in training” slots 
for all UNF study abroad courses (to 
develop additional faculty “experts” 
on these courses/locations)  

Colleges/departments None, if funded 
through student fees 

AY 2003-04 

Establish annual overseas faculty 
development workshops/seminars to 
develop and/or expand expertise in 
different world areas   

International Center; 
International Council 

Funding/staff time  AY 2003-04 

Establish annual grants for 
international activities (e.g., pre-
course visits for new study abroad 
offerings, conference participation, 
research, general orientation trips).  
Grant awards should be listed in 
annual AA grants announcements. 

International Center; 
Academic Affairs 

Funding AY 2003-04 
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IV.  Working Group – Programs  
 
 ► Item 1:  Establish an International Requirement for undergraduate  
       students 
 
 ► Item 2:  Review and revise all programs of study to incorporate possible 
       use of study abroad and exchange credits 

 
► Item 3:  Expand foreign language offerings 

 
 ► Item 4:  Expand off-site educational programs and training programs  
      for professionals 

 
=============================================================== 
 
Rationale:  UNF students will benefit from a strengthening and/or broadening of international 
curricular and co-curricular offerings at UNF as they will:  (a) develop an interest in other 
cultures, (b) develop foreign language skills and cross-cultural competences to enable and foster 
cross-cultural dialogues and international cooperation, and (c) become more culturally sensitive 
and accepting of people around the world. 
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Working Group – Programs  
 
Item 1:  Establish an International Requirement for undergraduate students 
 
The establishment of a comprehensive International Requirement will assure that all 
undergraduates begin to develop an understanding of the wider world in which they live. 
 
► Observation/Problem #1:   Although Cultural Diversity (CD) and Foreign Culture (FC) 
courses currently exist, they should be re-examined to determine if they provide an adequate 
international dimension to their content (e.g., some CD and FC courses may be redesigned, the 
CD and FC requirements may be expanded, and/or a separate international requirement may be 
instituted [comprising FC, CD, foreign language, and additional international elements]). 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Review existing FC and CD course 
offerings and activities to 
determine if the international 
component is adequately covered 

International Council; 
General Education 
Council; the Foreign 
Culture Committee 

Staff time  Fall 2003 

Based on the findings of the first 
recommendation, institute an 
“International Requirement” for all 
UNF undergraduates (common 
course(s), menu of 
courses/activities, etc).  See also 
Observation/Problem #2 

International Council; 
General Education 
Council; the Foreign 
Culture Committee 

Staff time Spring 
2004 

Establish a committee that will 
oversee the implementation and 
coordination of the international 
requirement  

Faculty Association 
(International 
Committee) 

1 representative from 
each college and 2 at 
large 

Fall 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:  International opportunities for students should be based on co-
curricular as well as curricular activities and opportunities. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Organize regular co-curricular 
international cultural events and 
opportunities, e.g., lectures, film 
series, festivals, and other 
international events 

International Center, 
Student and 
International Affairs, 
Colleges/Departments 

Staff time; event 
funding; student 
involvement   

Spring 
2004 

Enhance both matriculated and 
ELP international students 
integration into the campus 
community, creating opportunities 
for them to share their diverse 
perspectives with domestic 
students 

International Center, 
selected faculty/staff 

Staff time; event 
funding   

Fall 2003 / 
Spring 
2004 
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Working Group – Programs  
 
Item 2:  Review and revise all programs of study to incorporate possible use of 
study abroad and exchange credits 
 
A recent conference on international education hosted by Michigan State University found that 
the most significant (by far) impediment to study abroad is the lack of flexibility in using credits 
earned abroad within existing programs of study.  Students already view study abroad as 
expensive; making study abroad even more costly through delaying graduation is thus a 
significant disincentive to participate. 
 
► Observation/Problem:   Most programs of study at UNF were created without explicit 
consideration of study abroad and exchange opportunities.  
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Require all departments to review 
their programs of study to allow 
explicitly for the use of faculty-led 
study abroad program credits 

Provost; Deans; 
Department Chairs 

Policy statement from 
Provost; faculty time 

Fall, 2003 

Ensure that course equivalencies 
are clearly articulated for all 
exchange programs 

Deans; Department 
Chairs; faculty 
responsible for 
exchanges;  
(International Center) 

Staff time Fall, 2003 

Ensure that academic advisors 
understand how study abroad and 
exchange credits may be used in 
programs of study 

Deans; Department 
Chairs; Advisors 

Staff time Fall, 2004 
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Working Group – Programs  
 
Item 3:  Expand foreign language offerings 
 
Foreign language offerings are a major element in the internationalization of a campus.  
Although it is recognized that the foreign language instruction on campus is outstanding, it is 
also true that the lack of a significantly broad set of foreign language offerings is the weakest 
aspect of UNF’s academic curriculum.  If students are to take advantage of the exchange and 
study abroad opportunities that exist now and that will be developed in the future, additional 
languages must be offered and programs of study that encourage or require foreign language 
study must be created. 
 
► Observation/Problem:   Foreign language offerings on the UNF campus are extremely 
limited.   
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Expand foreign language offerings Foreign Language 

Department 
Additional faculty 
lines and hires 

Fall 2004 

Encourage all departments to 
revisit the role of foreign language 
in their associated programs of 
study 

Deans; Department 
Chairs 

Staff time Fall, 2003 

Establish a placement test for 
incoming students to determine 
student proficiency in foreign 
language(s) 

Foreign Language 
Department 

Additional faculty 
members and staff 

Fall 2004 

Explore a foreign language 
requirement for specific 
degrees/programs 

Departments; 
International Council 

Staff time Fall 2004 

Explore “language across the 
curriculum” projects/programs 
where a portion of a course is 
completed in a language other than 
English 

International Council Staff time Fall 2004 

Institute a two-year foreign 
language proficiency requirement 
along with required exit exam as a 
graduation requirement  

Foreign Language 
Department  

Additional faculty 
members  

Fall 2004 
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Working Group – Programs 
 
Item 4:  Expand off-site educational programs and training programs for 
professionals  
 
Off-site educational programs provide opportunities for UNF faculty and students to be 
internationally engaged as well as provide needed academic expertise to host countries.  
Similarly, training programs for international professionals allow UNF faculty and students to 
apply knowledge learned on an international basis. 
 
► Observation/Problem:   UNF colleges/departments are currently engaged in a small number 
of international educational programs on an isolated/individual basis. 
  

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Publish a directory of examples of 
international programs with 
contact information of program 
leaders. 

International Center; 
academic units 

Staff time Spring 
2004 

Create a mechanism through which 
internationalized faculty with 
common interests can know one 
another and provide structured 
opportunities for faculty to 
share/learn from colleagues about 
such programs.   

International Center; 
appropriate faculty 
leaders 

Staff time Spring 
2004 
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V.  Working Group – Students 
 

► Item 1:  International Students 
 
► Item 2:  International Academic Exchanges  
 
► Item 3:  Study Abroad  
 
► Item 4:  The English Language Program  
 

==================================================================== 
 
Rationale:   International students enrich the UNF education and cultural opportunities for our 
Florida students.  Two factors make international students particularly valuable at UNF.  First, 
our student body is relatively homogeneous, hailing mainly from our own region.  Having 
international students on campus increases the diversity of our student body, exposing students to 
a wider variety of ideas and perspectives and leading to a better-rounded education.  Second, 
most UNF students do not currently study abroad.  While increasing the percentage of students 
who do study abroad is an important goal for internationalization, it is unrealistic to believe that 
the majority of students at a state institution will be able to study abroad.  The next best 
alternative is to bring the world to our campus, which can be done efficiently and cost-effectively 
through increasing the number of international students.  For many UNF students, their 
international classmate is the first close and extensive contact with a person from another country 
or culture.  This contact begins the process of preparing our students to be global citizens.   
 
In addition, international student enrollment, particularly at the graduate level, can make the 
difference in the ability to offer certain courses.  On a nation-wide basis, and to a lesser extent on 
the UNF campus, graduate education in certain fields could not function without international 
students. 
 
The opportunity to Study Abroad has been cited as a factor in students’ choosing to enroll in a 
university.  Study Abroad is a natural outgrowth of taking a foreign language class, or a 
stimulating lecture on an international issue, or friendship with an international student.  Study 
Abroad on a campus provides students with the opportunity for direct experience of the world 
about which they are learning. 
 
An English Language program can “feed” the University with matriculated international 
students, provide a source of funds for international projects, and serve as a support unit for 
academic departments and student affairs activities.  Its full role on campus deserves University 
review to ensure that UNF students are optimally benefiting from its operations.   
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Working Group – Students 
 
Item 1:  International Students 
 
Increasing the number of international students on campus is the easiest and most direct way to 
allow our domestic students to encounter the “international” and must become a priority activity.  
In comparison to other SUS institutions, UNF numbers of and percentage of international 
students are both quite low.  Recruiting activities are relatively straightforward, but need to be 
determined on an annual and long-term basis and to be funded.  Increased out-of-state tuition 
revenues can offset funding costs for new staff or new materials.      

 
► Observation/Problem #1:  International recruiting and admissions activities receive little or 
no funding, hence have occurred rarely. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Establish a new position to handle 
international student admissions, 
recruitment, and credentials 
evaluation on a selective basis.   

International Council,  
International Center 

New staff position; 
funding for workshop 
attendance and 
reference materials 

Fall, 2004 

Develop a multi-year recruiting plan 
with budget for international students 
to include web usage (paid for web 
advertising), print placements, and 
recruiting trips.  

International Center, 
selected faculty/staff 

Staff time; funding Spring 2004 

Develop print-based recruiting 
materials specific to international 
students (content, design, weight), as 
well as user-friendly web-based 
materials. 

International Center, 
selected faculty/staff 

Staff time; Funding  Fall 2003 / 
Spring 2004 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:   Certain existing programs that can fund international students are 
under-utilized.  
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Plan targeted recruiting efforts to 
take advantage of funding provided 
by existing scholarship sources (e.g., 
Latin American Caribbean 
scholarship program, Florida Linkage 
Institutes, Fulbright) 

International Council;  
International Center, 
selected faculty/staff  

Staff time; part of 
recruitment funding 

Spring 2004 
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► Observation/Problem #3:  The complexities of immigration regulations and other 
international student issues are not well understood, causing difficulties during the international 
student application/admissions process or after they have arrived on campus. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Offer regularly scheduled workshops 
to Advisors and Department/Program 
Heads on the application/admissions 
process for an international student 

International Center; 
selected faculty/staff  

Staff time Spring 2004 

Utilize web-based technology to 
simplify the process and procedures 
related to medical compliance for 
students not in Jacksonville or the 
U.S. 

Medical Compliance; 
interested faculty/staff  

Computing Services 
time 

Spring 2004 

Until the new SCT Banner with its 
SEVIS component is operational, 
software to ensure compliance under 
new immigration regulations needs to 
budgeted for.  

International Center Funding Ongoing 

 
► Observation/Problem #4:  International student support needs have been addressed only 
sporadically and/or on an ad hoc basis. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Coordinate with Auxiliary Services 
and other campus units to 
explore/offer more services for 
international students on campus 
(e.g., food service, linen service, 
banking, on-campus entertainment, 
bus service)  

International Center; 
sponsoring academic 
units; interested 
faculty/staff 

Staff time Fall 2003 

Work on developing programs to 
help with support for new 
international students (e.g., airport 
pickups, food and household 
shopping, cultural and social 
activities) 

International Center; 
sponsoring academic 
units; interested 
faculty/staff; current 
students 

New staff position; 
dedicated vehicle 

Spring 2004 
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Working Group – Students 
 
Item 2:  International Academic Exchanges  
 
International Academic Exchanges provided international experiences to UNF faculty, bring 
international faculty from partner institutions to campus to enrich our classrooms, allow UNF 
students to study and live inexpensively in another country for a semester or more, and bring 
additional international students to campus.  Successful exchanges require significant hands-on 
attention because of the number of opportunities they provide and because the faculty/student 
turnover is on a semester basis.  Ongoing commitment and support by the University and/or the 
sponsoring academic unit is essential.    
 
► Observation/Problem #1:  There are differing perceptions of the value of academic 
exchanges in relationship to the work requirements of processing exchange participants. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Present workshop to provide better 
understanding to UNF community of 
value of exchange programs. 

International Center; 
academic units with 
existing exchange 
agreements 

Staff time Fall, 2003 

Establish protocols and conventions 
to accept academic work by students 
from partner institutions. 

Academic Affairs; 
Faculty Association 

Staff time AY 2003-4 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:   Academic exchanges have typically been developed within a 
sponsoring College.  While individual colleges and departments should properly develop 
exchange partnerships that fit their specific needs, inclusion of other Colleges or campus units is 
desired when appropriate. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Create a communication system for cross-
college notification during the 
establishment of exchange agreements, 
thus encouraging an increase of 
involvement in a planned exchange. 

Provost; International 
Council 

Policy statement Fall, 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #3:  The roles and responsibilities of campus units in respect to an 
exchange agreement are not agreed upon or understood. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Review and finalize the Guide to 
International Exchange Agreements. 

International Council, 
International Center, 
Academic Affairs 

Staff time Spring 2004 
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Working Group – Students 
 
Item 3:  Study Abroad  
 
UNF currently was ranked 19th in its Carnegie classification for short-term study abroad 
programs for academic year 2001-2002.  Study Abroad policies and procedures have been 
greatly improved in the last four years.  Continued focus on Study Abroad is required in light of 
(positive and negative) global events (e.g., September 11, SARS) and as new faculty with 
international backgrounds are hired.  As new students come to campus each year, promotion of 
Study Abroad needs to be continuous.  Risk management of overseas activities must be an 
ongoing concern.     

 
► Observation/Problem #1:  Although Study Abroad presentations are given to Housing 
residents, to New Parents Days attendees, and at Open Houses, the attitude of UNF students to 
Study Abroad is unknown.   
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Administer a survey on Study 
Abroad to UNF students at all levels 
asking about interests in 
participation, impediments to 
participating, etc.  

International Center; 
International Council;  
and selected 
faculty/staff 

Staff time Spring 2004 

 
► Observation/Problem #2:  Although much information on Study Abroad is currently 
provided by and available from the International Center, many faculty and students still seem 
unaware of where to go for information. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Review existing Study Abroad 
materials and revise; explore 
alternative methods of promotion and 
distribution. 

International Center; 
International Council 

Staff time Spring 2004 

Develop materials that lay out the 
different steps for individual students 
or for (faculty-led) student groups.   

International Center Staff time Spring 2004 

Institute a Fall Study Abroad 
workshop for new faculty 

International Center; 
experienced Study 
Abroad faculty 

Staff time Fall 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #3:  Study Abroad numbers have grown tremendously in the past few 
years, but staffing for Study Abroad has remained the same.  New action recommendations will 
require increase in staff support.    
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Increase staff support for study 
abroad 

International Center; 
International Council 

New staff position tbd 

Explore new income sources for 
study abroad that would offset costs 
for a new Study Abroad staff position 

International Center; 
International Council 

tbd tbd 
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► Observation/Problem #4:  Funding sources for Study Abroad will become more pressing as 
interest/demand increases. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Develop comprehensive study abroad 
scholarships/grants from outside 
funding sources at the University 
level; similar support should be a 
priority for Colleges for program-
specific activities. 

President; Institutional 
Advancement; Deans; 
College Development 
Officers 

Policy statements; 
staff time 

Fall, 2003 
and 
continuing 

Cash reserves are needed to allow for 
advertising and promotion costs, 
emergency action funds, up-front 
airline deposits, and so on. 

President One-time allocation 
of cash reserves 

Fall, 2003 

 
► Observation/Problem #5:  Risk management of curricular and co-curricular overseas 
activities must be of continued/ongoing importance not only for day-to-day safety issues but also 
in regards to global concerns such as SARS, terrorism, and local/regional conflict. 
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Policies and procedures need to be 
set so that an accurate database of all 
UNF students abroad can be 
maintained. 

International Center, 
with support from all 
academic units 

Staff time Fall 2003 

Faculty/staff taking students abroad 
must comply with established 
policies on all facets of an overseas 
activity, such as setting up 
communication systems and 
submitting trip reports.  

International Center, 
with support from all 
academic units 

Staff time Fall 2003 
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Working Group – Students 
 
Item 4:  The English Language Program  
 
An intensive English language program can be a valuable asset to a University.  In addition to 
being a service unit to the academic offices (for English language support to matriculated 
students, to graduate/teaching assistants, or even to new international faculty), such a program 
can also “stream” students to University degree programs.  In addition, many universities set up 
their own English language programs or sub-contract campus space/facilities to private 
companies for the funds that come from student tuition.  

 
► Observation/Problem:  The ELP is not currently perceived as an integral unit of the 
University at large.  
 

Recommendations Responsible Unit(s)  Required Resources Timetable 
Review the role and reporting 
structure of the ELP in regards to 
maximizing possible benefits to the 
University. 

International Council; 
Working group of 
selected faculty/staff 

Staff time Fall 2003 

Review (University facilities) access 
and other issues for ELP students 

International Council; 
Working group of 
selected faculty/staff 

Staff time Fall 2003 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
End 
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